
Dear Family of Alive, 
 
 
We desire to maintain a safe environment for worship and learning at Alive, especially with 
unwavering caution where our children are concerned.  And we desire to be a Christian 
community of grace, to deal with all broken people in the love and grace of Jesus Christ.  
 
Last October, following his hospital stay for a mental breakdown, Dan Hoffman informed us of a 
possible incident from many years ago. Simultaneously, we were made aware that the police 
had opened up an investigation. At that time, the Board immediately requested Dan’s 
resignation and his employment with Alive was ended.  Due to the fact that this was an open 
investigation, we were not at liberty to discuss this issue but simply communicated that his 
employment was ended. Prior to this time, there was no criminal record, nor was he a registered 
sex offender, which is why nothing appeared on his background check prior to employment. 
 
More details of the alleged misconduct were made public in a news report his week.  We are 
deeply saddened by what was reported.  We want to assure you that, to date, we have no 
reports from any children, families, volunteers or staff, of any misconduct at Alive during the 
term of Dan’s employment.  
 
Please continue to pray for all our children, families, and environment to be a nurturing safe 
place, and for our community and all the people involved in this matter. We ask for your 
patience and trust as the investigation continues. And we invite you to contact Conrad 
VanderWerf (292-4323) or Tom Waterloo (457-2854) with any questions or needs as you 
process this with your families. We will also be holding an informational meeting at 263 Church 
St in the Student Center on May 17th at 7:00pm to keep you informed as to what Alive knows, 
and to answer any questions you have, to the best of our ability and understanding.  
 
 
Con VanderWerf, Council President                         Tom Waterloo, BOD President 
conrad.vanderwerf@aliveinjenison.org                     tom.waterloo@aliveinjenison.org 
 
Bob Palma, Council Vice President                           John Carrier,, BOD Vice President 
bob.palma@aliveinjenison.org                                  John.carrier@aliveinjenison.org  
  
Terry Scholten, Lead Pastor                                      Susan LaClear, Discipleship Pastor 
Terry@aliveinjenison.org                                           Susan@aliveinjenison.org 
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